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During the course of the Tenth Anniversary Commemorative Session the United 

States suggested, in effect, that the WHO might make an intensive examination of 

its role in medical and health research, as well as world needs and opportunities 

for expanded research, with a viextf to the presentation to the Turn" ?'*h World Health 

Assembly, of a carefully conceived and well-designed plan to provide increased WHO 

leadership in this field. Account was taken, in suggesting the study, of the' need 

for more intensive research in relation to problems encountered in campaigns 

against diseases for which there are effective control measures, such as malaria, 

and particularly of the urgent need for expanded research in relation to other 

diseases and public health problems, especially in the field of chronic illnesses 

such as cancer and heart disease.

The suggestion was made in the hope that through the proposed study WHO will 

find the way to make its greatest contribution to the further development of the 

total world research potential in medicine and health.

The WHO research policy is stated in a resolution of the Second World Health 

Assembly (WHA2.19) as follows:

The Second World Health Assembly

RESOLVES that the following guiding principles should be applied in the 
organization of research under the auspices of the World Health Organization:

(1) research and co-ordination of research are essential functions of 
the World Health Organization:

(2) first priority should be ..given to research directly relating to 
the programmes of the World Health Organization;
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(3) research should be supported in existing institutions and should 
form part of the duties of field teams supported by the World Health 
Organization;

(Ц) all locally supported research should be so directed as to encourage 
assumption of responsibility for its continuance by local agencies where 
indicated;

(5) the World Health Organization should not consider at the present 
time the establishment, under its own auspices, of international research 
institutions.

It is believed that within this policy WHO can quite well expand its role in 

research, with great effect, in the following areas of activity, among others:

(1) co-ordination of research on an international scale through integrated 
laboratory networks;

(2) the identification and definition of gap areas in medical and public 
health research;

(3) standardization of scientific terminology and methods;

(h.) facilitation of communication between scientists and research 
institutions ;

(5) determination of unmet requirements for facilities and equipment;

(6) training of research personnel;

(7) promotion and support of scientific congresses, seminars and other 
meetings of medical scientists;

(8) stimulation and advice to national and international official and 
voluntary agencies in the research area.

In the belief that an intensive study by WHO can lead to the development of 

a plan for an expanded WHO role in the furtherance of research that will commend 

itself to Member States, the United States of America is prepared to make a special 

grant to WHO to enable it to conduct such a study. It has placed on the agenda the 

item "A Study to Plan an Intensified Research Programme" in the hope.? that discussion 

in the Assembly will result in a resolution authorizing appropriate action to *give 

effect to the proposal.
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It is the present intent of the United States Government to provide substantial 

support to any sound programme that may emerge from the proposed study, subject to 

participation by a number of other Member States. The interest of Congress has 

been suggested in preliminary form by the Foreign Relations Committee of the United 

States Senate which - during the course of the present World Health Assembly - has 

proposed to the Senate, an amendment-to the Act which provides for United Statës 

participation in the World Health Organizativa as follows!

"SEC.6 The Congress of the United States, recognizing that the 
diseases of mankind, because of their widespread prevalence, debilitating 
effects, and heavy toll in human life, constitute a major deterrent to 
the efforts of many peoples to develop their economic resources and 
productive capacities, and to improve their living conditions, declares 
it to be the policy of the United States to continue and strengthen 
mutual efforts among the nations for research a:;ainst diseases such as 
heart disease and cancer. In furtherance of this policy, the Congress 
invites the World Health Organization to initiate studies looking toward 
the strengthening of research and related programs against these and 
other diseases common to mankind or unique to individual regions of the 
globe.“

It is the hope of the Executive Branch of our Government that this will be 

enacted into law.


